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money, but none of them, curiously, suggested that he
had gained his wealth either crookedly or by grinding
down the poor. He had gone into the sand-and-gravel
business, made a big success of it, and at the beginning
of Jimmy Walker's regime began supplying practically
all the sand and gravel for the sidewalks of New York
and for most of its big new buildings. It was good sand
and gravel, delivered at fair prices, so that he still does
it despite changing administrations, and is now head of
the biggest sand-and-gravel combine in the entire
world. I discovered, after three days' trying, that this
Gene Pope was harder to see than the Pope of Rome.
Finally I got an appointment to see one of his secre-
taries and went to 521 Fifth Avenue. Instead of office
numbers the index board said, " Pope, Gene . . . Entire
Thirty-first Floor." I stepped out of the elevator into a
luxuriously furnished little foyer, and began to look
round in amazement, because it was absolutely empty
and silent, not a human soul in sight, not even a recep-
tion girl's desk or telephone. Then I spied a small
closed wooden window in an otherwise blank, heavily
panelled wall, and saw a little bell beside it, and poked
it. The heavy wooden shutter opened an inch, and I
saw what seemed to be a pretty girl's nose. I said I had
an appointment to see Miss Schiapelli. The girl smiled
sweetly, opening the shutter half an inch more, told
me I was Mr Seabrook, and closed the shutter again. I
lighted a cigarette and began to look round at big
framed photographs of a dark, handsome, youngish
fellow of about forty who was bound to be Gene
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